
  
  

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Ense, 

A powder to shake Into your shoes: rests 
the feet, Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen 

Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet 

and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease 

makes new or tight shoes easy, Atall drug- 
{sts and shoe stores, 25 ots, Sample mailed 

FREE. Adr's Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

Freely Sip ls a lifelong resident of Pater 
son, NJ. 

Beauty Is Hlood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 

tie elean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im 

swirities from the body. Begin today to 
phen pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug. 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, SUC. 

In Vienna organ grinders are allow 
play only between midday and sunset, 
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““ Do Not Grasp atthe Shadow 

and Lose the Substance.’ 

  

  

Marty people are 

former selves, 
Look out for the 

life, the actual sub 

by regular « 
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together as poss the effect is quite 
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By the exercise of a little patience and 

ingenuity a pretty pattern of flowers or 

birds may be introduced. Beads suita- 

ble for P may be purchased 

at a very low price. 
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Miss Lockheart’s 
LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM.     
      
  

[LETTER TO MRS. PINEHAM NO. 67,104] 

“1 cannot express my gratitude to 
you for the good that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
forme. I have taken five bottles of 
the Compound and two boxes of Liver 
Pills and feel better in every respect. 
I had suffered for years with dropsy; 
the veins in my limbs burst, caused 
from the pressure of the water. 1 had 
the worst kind of kidney trouble, faint- 
ing spells, and I could not stand long 
at a time. I also had female weakness 
and the doctor said there was a tumor 
in my left side. The pains 1 had to 
stand were something dreadful. A 
friend handed me a little book of yours, 
80 1 got your médicine and it has saved 
my life. I felt better from the first 
bottle. The bloating snd the tumors 
have all gone and 1 do not suffer any 
pain. Iam still using the Vegetable 
Compound and hope others may find 
relief as I have done from its use = 
Miss N. J. Locxknnant, Box 16, Eviza- 
BETH, PA 

Only the women who have suffered 
with female troubles can fully appre- 
ciate the gratitude of those who bave 
been restored to health, : 

Mrs, Pinkham responds quickly and 
withouteharge toall letters fromsuffer- 
ing women. Her address is Lynn, Mass, 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE 
YHE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: Whispered Venom«The Voice of 

the Gossip Like the Serpent's Misa 

Purveyors of Idle Tales Are Polsoners 

of Soclety-An Arraignment of Liars, 

{Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1899.] 

Wasmixarox, D. O.—In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage vigorously arralgns one of 
the great evils that have cursed the world 
and urges generous interprotation of the 
character of others; text, Romans i, 29, 

“Full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, ma 
lignity; whisperers.” 

Paul was here calling the long roll of the 
world’s villainy, and he puts in the midst 
of this roli those persons known in all cities 
and communities and places as whisperers., 
They are so ealled because they generally 
speak under voice and in a confidential 
way, their hand to the side of thelr mouth 
acting as a funnel to keep the precious in- 

formation from wandering into the wrong 

ear. Thay speak softly not because they 
have lack of lung force or beeause they are 
overpowered with the spirit of gentleness, 
but because they want to eseape the conse- 

quences of defamation. If no one hears 
but the person whispered unto, and the of 
fender be arraigned, hie can deny the whole 
thing, for whisperers are always first-class 
Hars! 
Some people whisper because they are 

hoarse from a cold or because they wish to 
convey some useful information without 
disturbing others, but the creatures photo- 

graphed by the apostie in my text give 
muffled utterance from sinister and de- 
praved motive, and sometimes you ean 
only hear the sibilant sound as the letter 
“8" drops from the tongue into the listen 
ing ear, the brief hissfof the serpent as it 
projects its venom, 

Whisperers are maseuline and feminine, 
with a tendency to majority on the side of 
those who are called ‘the lords of 
creation.” Whisperers are heard at every 
window of bank cashier and are heard in 
all counting rooms as well as in sewing 

societies und at meetings of asylum diree- 
tors and managers, They are the worst 
foes of soclety, responsible for miseries in- | 
numerable; they are the soavengers of the 
world, driving their cart through every 
community, and to-day 1 hold up for your | 

these | holy apathema and execration 
whisperers, 
From the frequeney with whieh Paul 

speaks of them under different tities I eon~ 
cinde that he must have suffered some- 
what from them. His personal presence 
was very defective, and that made him, 
perhaps, the target of thelr ridienle. And, 
besides that, he was a bachelor, persisting 
in his®celibacy down into the sixties, in- 
deed all the way through, and, sowe hav. 
ing failed in their connpublal designs upon 

i 

him, the little missionary was put under | 
the raking fire of these whisperers, He 
was no doubt a rare morsel for their sean- 
dalization, and cannot Lis 
patience any longer, and he lays hold of 
these miscreants of the tongue and gives 

them a very hard setting down io my text 
among the scoundrelly and the murderous. 

“Envy, murder, debate, deceit, maliguity; 
whisperers.” 
The law of libel makes quick and stout 

grip of open slander. If I should in a 
plain way, calling you by bpame, 

he keep 

cisanness, to-morrow morning I might have 

peremptory documents served on me, and 
would have to pay in dollars amd cents 

! for the damage I had done your character. 
But theses creatures spoken of in my text 
are so small that they sseape the fine tooth 
comb of the law. They go on, and they go 

| on, escaping the judges and the juries and 
{ the penitentiaries, 
i eannot find them, 
{ them, the grand jury cannot 

The 
the 

district attorney 
sheriff cannot find 

find them. 

1 Bhut them off from one route of perfidy and 
{ they start co another, 
{ force of moral sentiment persuade them to 

i Commandments toa flock of 
pecting them to retreat under the foree of | 

{ moral sentiment, T 
i everywhere, 

| their paradise is a cot 

| knows everyb dy. 

t found in large quan 

! look into the 

the Ten 
erows, jex- 

desist. You might as well read 

to be 
ssperers., | 
atry viliagao 11 

people, where everybo 

found #¥ Are 

theso 

168006 or 2000 

Be 
tities in 
ing disposition. They have a pry 

basement windows 
ney 

at the 

{ tables of their neighbors and ean tell just 

i open. 

{ opposite side of 

; world to them ia 

what they have morniog and night to eat, 
They can ses as far through a keyhole as 
other people ean see with a wide 

They can hear conversation on the 
the room. Indeed, 

an whispering 
Bome mornicg a wife descends into the 

door 

| street, her ayes damp with tears, and that 

i steps in a flood of tears, 
| husband has been abusing her. 

is a stimulus to the tattler and Is enough 
toset up a business for thres or four 
weeks, “I guess that husband and wile 
don't live happily together. [| wonder if he 
hasn't been abusing ber? It's outrageous. 
He ought to be disciplined. He ought to 
be brought up before the chureb, I'll go 
right over to my neighbors and I'll let 
them know about this matter.” Ehe 
rushes in all out of breath to a neighbor's 
house and says: Oh, Mrs. Aliear, have 
you heard the dreadful news? Why, our 
neighbor, poor thing, came down off the 

That brate of a 
Wall, it's 

just as 1 expested. [ saw him the other 
i afternoon very amil ng and very gracious 
{ 10 some one who smiled back, and 1 
i thought I would just go up to hin and tell 
! him he had better go home and look after 
| his wife and fami'y, who probably at that 
| very time were upstairs orying their eyes 

{ band go over and 
: trouble, 

  

out. Oh, Mrs, Allear, do have your hus. 
put an end to this 

It's simply outrageous that oor 
neighborhood should be disturbed In this 
way. It's awlal.” 
The fact {a that one man or woman set 

on fire of this helilsh spirit will keep =» 
whole neighborhood a-boll. It does not 
require any very great brain, The chief 
requisition fs that the woman have a small 
family or no family at all, because if she 
have a large family, then she wonld have 
to stay at home and look after them, Itis 
very important that she be siogle or have 
po children at all, and then she can attend 
to all the secrets of the neighborhood ail 
the time. A woman with a large family 
makes a very poor whisperer, 

It is astonishing how those whisperers 
gather up everything. They know every- 
thing that happens. There are telephone 
and tele Jeph wires reaching from their 
ears to all the houses {n the neighborbood. 
Ther have no taste for healthy news, but 
for the scraps and peeling thrown out of 
seullery into the back yard they have great 
avidity, On the day when there is a new 
scandal in the newspapers they have no 
time to go abroad, On the day when there 
are four or five columns of delightful pri- 
vate letters published in a divorce conse she 
stays at home and reads and reads and 
reads. No time for her Bible that day, but 
toward night partiane she may find time 
to run out a iittie while and see whethes 
there are any new developments, 

Satan does not have to keep a very sharp 
lookout for his evil dominion in that 
neighborhood, He bas let out to her the 
whole contract. She gets husbands and 
wives into a quarrel and brot and sis. 
ters into antagonism, and she sts the 

Jamas with the fi aad the flock with 
fe and she makes neighbors who 
before were kindly disposed toward each 
other over suspleious and critical, so when 
ons of the neighbors passes by in a egr. 
riage they hiss through thelr teet d 
say, “Ah, we could all keep carriages it 
never our debtel” 

When two or three whisperers get to. 
gether, they stir a caldron of trouble, 
whish makes me think of the three witches 
of “Macbeth” dancing around a boiling 

i on pa and trouble, 
an Area 
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Wool of bat and tongue of dog, 
Adder's fork and blind worm’s sting, 
Lizard’s leg and owlet’s wing 
For a charm of powerful trouble, 
Like a hell both boil and bubble, 
Double, double, toll und trouble, 
Fire burn and caldron bubble, 
Neale of dragon, tooth of wolf, 
Witches’ mummy, maw and gull 
Of the ravin'd salt sea shark: 
Make the gruel thick and stark; : 
Add thereto a tiger's ehandron - i 
Yor the ingredinnts of our ealdron, 
Double, double, toll and trouble, 
Fire burn and ealdron bubble; 
Cool it with a baboon's blood, 
Then the charm is firm and good. 

1 would only change Bhakespeare In 
this, that, where he puts the word “‘witeh’, 
I would put the word *‘whisperer.” Ah, 
what a ealdron! Did you ever get a taste 
of it? I have more respect for the poor 
wall of the street that gos down under 
the gaslight, with no home and no God- 
for she deceives no one as to what she is— 

than I have for these hags of respectable 
society who cover uptheir tiger claws with 
a fine shaw! and bolt the hell of their 
heart with a diamond breastpin! | 

The work of massuline whisperers is | 

chiefly seen in the embarrassment of busi- 
ness. Now, I suppose, there are hundreds 
of men here who at some time have been | 
in business trouble. I will undertake to | 
say that in nine cases out of ten it was the 

resuit of some whisperer's work, The 
whisperer uttend some suspicion in regard 
to vour eredit, You sold your horse and 
earriage because you had no use for ther 
and the whisperer sald: "Sold his horse 
and carriage becauss he had to sell them, 
The fact that he sold his horse and carriage 
shows he is going down in business,” 

One of your friends gets embarrassed 
and you are a little involved with him. The | 
whisperer says: “I wonder if he can stand 
under all this pressure? I think he Is going 

down. [think he will have to give up.” | 

You borrow money out a bank and a dirse. | 
tor whispers outside ab it, and after | 
awhile the susploton gets fairly started and 
ft leaps from one whisperer's lips to an- 
other whisperer's lips until all the people 
you owe want their money and want it 
right away and the business circles come 
around you like & pack of wolves, and, 
though you had assets four times 

necessary to meet your Habili- 
crash went everything! Whisperers! | 

16h business men bave suffered! | 
gz the worst of the whis. | 

perers are thoss who gather up all the | 
harsh things that have been sald about 
you and bring t} you--ail the things 

# you, against your family, | 
or against your sty of business. They 
gather them all upand they bring them to 

you, they bring them {fo you in the very | 

worst shape, taey bring them to vou with. 
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{ and after they have made your feslings all 
i PAW, 

{ this 
very raw, they take brine, 
turpentine, this aqua and 

rub it in with a coarse towel an ib it In 
it sinks to the bone. Thev make you 

ashion in which they thrust all the 
ngs they have ever heard about 

n't bring me into a8 scrape, 

anybody told youn, Let it 
and me. Don't involve me 

y aggravate 

Irn you on a spl 
Peddlers of 

Mien, 

here y 

being rude, an 
i about this one, and 

that and all about ther 
Kk. talk, talk talk 

awhile they go away leaving the 
looking Hikes a barnyard, after the 
and the have be around; 

¢ a wing, and theresa claw. i yonder 

aye, there a crop. How they do 
ops Hiv! 

the 
thik, 

After 

woasels 

and 

3% Christ 4 thesa 

3d th 
3 and ken 
sar and t1 

You take th 
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isd ning 
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on 

where 

» averylhiog, 
a lmd purp 

4 gith thas determina- 
at the sad of ten 

ears he will desploable the 
izht of a great many people, 

If it lesan outrageous thing to despoil a 
man's character, bow much worse ia it to 

damage an woman's reputation? Yet that 
evil grows from century to century, and it 

is all done by whisperers. A suspicion is 
astartel. The next whisperer who gets 
hold of it states the suspicion as a provel 
fact, and many a good woman, as honor. 
abies as your wife or your mother, has been 
whispered out of all Kindly associations 
and whispered into the grave. Some | 
peop any thers 8 no hell, but if | 

be no hell for such a despoiler 
of womanly character it is high time 

some philanthropist bulit one. | 
Bat there is such a place established, and 
what a time they will have when gil the 
whisperers get down there together re- | 
hearsing things! Everiasting carnival of | 
mud, Were it not for the ancomfortable | 
surroundings, vou might suppose they | 
would be glad to get there, In that region 
wiiere thay are all bad what opportunities : 

for exploitation by these whisperera! On 
earth to deapoil their neighbors some- | 
times they had to lis about them, but | 
down there they oan say the worst things | 
possible about their neighbors and teil the | 
truth. Jubllea of whisperers, Grand gaia 
day of backbiters. BSemiheaven of seandal 

mongers stopping their gabble about their | 
diabolical neighbors only long enough to 
go up to the iron gate and ask some new. | 
comer from the earth, “What is the last 
gossip in the oity on earth where we used | 
to live?’ 

i 

Now. how are we to war agninst this in- 
iquity which curses every community on 
earth? First by refusing to listen to or | 
believe a whisper. Every court of the land 
has for a law, and all decent communities 
have for a law, that you must hold people 
fanocent until they are proved guilty. 
There is only one porson worse than the | 
whispesur, and that is the man or woman 
who listens without protest, The trouble 
is you hold the sack while they fill it. The | 
receiver of stolen goods is just as bad as 
the thief, An ancient writer declares that 
a slanderer and a man who receives the 
slander ought both to be hanged-—the one 
by the tongue and the other by the ear. 
And I agree with him, 

Oh, my friends, employ the tongue 
which God so wonderfa ly created as the | 
organ of tastes, the organ of degiutition, | 
the organ of articulation to make others 
happy and in the service of God! If you | 
whisper, whisper good-—encouragement to | 
the fallen and lope to the lost. Ah my | 
friends, the time will soon come when we | 
will ail whisper! ™ The voice will be ens | 
feabled in the last sickness, and, though | 
that voles could Jaugh and shout and 
sing and halloo until the forest echoes an 
swered, ik will be so feeble then we can 
onl whisper consolation to those whom 
wa leave behind and only whisper our hope 
of heaven, 

While Iapeak this very moment there 
are hundreds whispering thelr last utter. 
ances, Oh, when that sciemn hour comes 
to you and to me, as come soon it will, 
may it be found that we did our best to 
serve Christ and to cheer our comrades in 

rae irks, ut Lh, Sop sot only our oar o 
to God! Bo that the shadows that fall 
around our dying Mow shall pot be the 
evening twilight : 

in 
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The Viecissitudes of an Emperor. 

The vicissitudes which Louis Na- 

poleon experienced almost from the 

cradle to the grave were probably all 

but unexampled. He was a fugitive 

before he could speak articulately. In 

the interval between his 20th and his 

40th year he was a prisoner in Stras- 

burg, Lorient, Ham and the Concler- 

He was an outlaw for more than 

half his life, There were incidents, at 

Strasburg, and later at Boulogne, 

which brought upon him the mock and 

jeer of Burope. He carried a baton as 

a special constable in Park Lane on 

Chartists’ Day. Then, by a sudden 

turn of fortune, he became President 

of the French Republic. The Coup 

d'Etat malle him Emperor of the 

French: and thenceforth for fifteen 

he was, the most-con- 

sidered man of Eurcpe. It was said of 

him on being asked whether be 

ghould not find it difficult to rule the 

French nation he repiied, “Oh, no! 

nothing is more easy. 11 leur faut une 

guerre tous quartre ans.” (They 

just need a war every four years) This 

degree, 

glc- 

Years perhaps 

Hat that 

ies 

policy held good in a modified 
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cess, although not precisely a triumph; 

the Italian 

hard-fought victoe 
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ended abruptly 

The 
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How is this? 
Perhaps slecpless nights 

caused it, or grief, or sick. 
ness, or perhaps i was care. 

No matter what the cause, 
you cannot wish to look old 
at thirty. 

Gray hair is starved hair, 
The hair bulbs have been 

deprived of proper food or 
proper nerve force. 

increases the circulation in 
the scalp, gives more power 
to the nerves, supplies miss. 
ing elements to the hair 

bs. 

i sccerding 10 dire. 
ni ns 

show Y in a few days. 
on it has all the softness 

richness of youth and 
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TRICKS THAT ARE LICHT. 

And Cause Objects to Shine Forth When 

All About Is Dark. 

seemingly jerful tricl 

ormed with 

One of 

  won 

the use of a few 

them is 1) 

hour, then allow 

Rinse 

before 1 

AboOul an t 
rods 1 4 os § ge 2 » & 
COOL BIOWIY ARNG placeq 

pered bottle. A few hours 

place in the sun, and the 

once become luminous At the enter 
¥ ia © wy woe {es 4 $1 wv oR 4 tainment ordinary marbies are passed 

AE . ¢ 
Among or more of 

na 

marbles at 

udience, 

marbles being concealed 

hand. The exhibitor then takes 

a marble from some one in 

dience, holds it between his thumb 

forefinger, upon it, and 

dave the lights turned down 

is he sul the 

marble and mysterious 

This is handed around 

changes again as the light is 

on, when the magician presents 0 

gudience several of the ordinary mar- 

bles as souvenirs, Another (trick is 

very effective Take two similar 

bunches of artificial flowers; brush one 

over with glue or muciiage ass powder 

it with the dust {rom one of the mar- 

bles described; then Blace in the sun 

When taken into a darkened room lum- 
inous flowers are seen. The magician 

exhibits the flowers that have not been 

prepared and shows that there is noth- 

ing peculiar about them; then, as the 

light ifs turned down, he substitutes 

the concealed bunch, blows upon the 

flowers, and, presto! displays to the 
astonished observers a luminous bunch, 

each flower of which stands out as If at 
white heat. Luminous letters can be 
written and exhibited in the dark to 
the wonder of the audience. Luminous 
ink is made by placing a piece of phos 
phorus about the size of a pea in a test 
tube with a little olive oil. Place the 
tube in a water bath until the oll be- 
comes heated and the phosphorous 
liquid. Shake well and pour into a 
bottle with a glass stopper. Adimt air 

just previous to using it, and the liquid 
will become luminous tracery in the 
dark. Water can be rendered Juminous 
in a very simple manner. Dissolve 8 
small plece of phosphorus in ether for 
several days In a glass-stoppered bot- 

tle. In this place a lump of sugar, 
then drop the sugar in water, which 
will at once become luminous, Lum- 
inous paints can be made any color 
green, yellow, violet oy blue—and if 

applied to various make 8 won- 
derful display st night. 
I —————— POs A 

Credit Where It Is Due. 

“1 am afraid that our new son-in- 

law's aristocratic traditions will make 
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1 it aiffeuit for him to hold his own in 
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